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: SV'e ana more than ever of the opinion
Ittai&Josepn A. Scrantoa's understudle9
dOPOtflflthe tjtll.

Cameron, the Seal Issue.
Them cure two persons, and only two,

W can authorrtattvely deny that the
purpose ot Senate Quay In scrambling
forOwetutechalrraanahlv at this time
Is to furder th presidential ambi-
tions) Ci Senator Cameron. Thoee per-o-n

are the two senator themselves,

end tt la hlghlji s!n ilk-a- that neither
has yet aisavowed such an understanil-tn-g.

VtiX botb (together unequivocally
rape tti acouaation, the public will
kava eroru presumptive reason to sus-

pect tkatthe same friendly hand which
saved Cameron the last time he was

to the senate, notwithstand-
ing that pajtyj sentiment waa then
overwtwtmlngly against Win, would, If
it oould by swond manipulation of
tha party machinery, repeat the salva-
tion In equal Indifference to the Incli-

nations ot the masses, If not nominate
hlnv tor president.

Nor does this suspicion do violence to
any clearly-define- d fact. It Is known
for fnstaTice, thalt most arbitrarily Sen-

ator Quaj not long ago told Governor
Hastings that tf any Pennsylvanian
was named for president It would be
Cameron. It Is likewise known, that In
a letter to an official of the Pennsyl-

vania Republican league Mr. Quay sug-

gested the wearing by the Pennsylva-

nia delegation at the recent Cleveland
convention of a Cameron badge. These
two facta are Indisputable. Taken In
connection with the senator's otherwise
Inexplicable anxiety to assume the per-ron- al

direction of the executive details
of a minor state canvass, upon which
task, by itself, his genius and prestige
would be notoriously wasted, they make
out, o our mind, an irresistible case in
favor of the tellef that Senator Quay's
cartridge box Is loaded for bigger game
than simply at half-doze- n state offices,

wlitcih, but for the present fight, would
have gone Republican practically by de-

fault.
One of the mala questions before the

Republican party throughout the state
itodajM pernwpe to view of all the

the paramount question be-

fore It, to w nether tt to In favor of turn-
ing lth party organisation over to Mr.
Quay, to.be used by him In a desperate
attempt to place Donald' CamerorUn ihe
prealdewtr&JchaJr. So long as the Cam-

eron puraa string- waa tied about the
throats of our Mate legislatures, it re-

mained Imjxwslble' for popular senti-
ment iffltli reference' toMr. Cameron-- ,

to flnid effective expression! but now
that'tie tsaua lias come? fairly before
thefftettpfatlre Indulge lrthe hope that
(the feople'wUI epeale freely and after
full deliberation, to the end that If
they eftkil tfectde to dispense with Mr.
CsuttPVomra public services, there may
fee aotdllm tr4he fulfilment ot their

Oestre

Oar goo& trienfl, Theodore Harf, will
not mend Quay's broken cause by get-
ting mm) at the result.

Antithfr Congress of Religions.
' Eminent men end women from all
portions of the western hemisphere are
Bow In attendance at the Pan-Ameri-

congress of religion end education,
which 1s In session at Toronto, Canada.
The week'e programme shows a
breadth of View and scope not sur-

passed since the World' Parliament of
UteWglons at Chicago during the Col-

umbian exposition
Two notable addresses have already

fceen made (before this congress one on
Thursday night .by C. C. Bonney, of
Chicago, on "The New Movement for
the Unity and Peace of the World," and
one last evening by Archbishop Ireland,
on "The Rights and Duties of Labor."
This morning Miss Addams, of Hull
House, Chicago; Mrs. B. O. Wood, of
Toronto, and Rev. Francis RVan, of the
Roman Catholic cathedral, Toronto,
will speak. The Sunday afternoon
meeting will be devoted to an exposition
of missionary work. 'Rev. Dr. Charles
S. Eby, of Toronto (lately of Japan),
will present the problem of modern
missions; and Roman Catholic, Protest-en- t,

and Jewish missions will be spoken
of respectively by Dean W. R. Harris,
of St. Catharine's, Ont.: Rev. Dr. J. T.
Oracey, of Rochester, N. T., and Rev.
B. Wohlberg, of Hamilton, Ont. On
Monday the press will have the field
for a discussion on reform and '

the
duties of the press m relation thereto.
'A number of editors will talk, among
them Dr. Albert Shaw, of the Review
of Reviews, who will speak of "The
Magazine as a Social Faroe." On Tues-
day morning Rey. Dr. T. J. Conaty, of
Worcester, will state the Roman Catho-
lic church's position In the educational
movement of today. In the evening
Rev. F. K. Carroll, of the Independent,
will discourse on religious progress In
the United States, and Mrs. Charles

. HenroHn, of Chicago, will have a paper
on "The Educational Value of Women's
Clubs." There are department meetr

Ings every afternoon In which educa-

tion, philanthropy, and other subjects
are considered, the principal speakers
at these meetings being President
Thwlng, of Western ReserveUnlverslty;
Dr. Paul Carus, editor of the Montst;
Theodore F. Seward, Rev. Dr. H. C.
Vrooman, Professor Blackman, of Tale;
Rabbi F. de Sola Mendes, Rabbi Oot-the- ll,

of New York, and Dr. Ella Jen-
nings, of New Tork.

From this hasty survey of the week's
programme It Is easy to perceive that
the congress Is a notable event In the
history of our times notable not be-

cause of noise, bloodshed or pomp and
pageantry, but notable In Its concep-

tion, alms and Influence, end doubly
significant in its demonstration of the
tendency to regard that religion as
ibest and truest. Which accomplishes
good results, regardless of names or
forma. That the congreps mny be the
inspiration of Illimitable achievement
along this fortunate line of humanitar-
ian effort will be civilization's wish.

Another suggested compromise con-

templates the selection of Congressman
Charles W. Stone, of 'Warren, as the
next ftate Chairman. Hut it does not
look as If there would be much need of
a compromise unless Quay soon gets
some delegates.

It Owe fir. Farr an Apology,
Now that the battle Is all over in the

First district, it seems to u that the
9r ran tow Republican, whit- - h during the
heat of the conflict 'brought a deliber-

ately false atul malicious against
Representative Farr, accusing him of
making Hats of railway employes to be
puntfhed for independent voting,
should have the decency to proffer a
public a'pology, especially since Mr.
Farr ha himstlf made on aflldavlt to
its utter falsity.

A charge of this kind Is an exceeding-

ly serious one. When made with a de-

liberate Ir.itent to work'an Innocent man
Injury, It becomes about as contempti-
ble a piece of mendacity us could be
Imagined. The offense was particular-
ly flagrant In the case of Mr. Farr, who
has for years been one of the closest
personal and political ifrlends that the
editor of 'the Republican ever had. We
are glad to observe that Mr. Farr's
neighbors in the First district of the
Fourteenth ward on Thursday repudi-

ated the slander by a vote of more than
3 to 1.

The Republican ougnt to learn from
past experience that the only .person It

has ever harmed 'by its mendacious
misstatements during political cam-

paigns has been Its own editor, upon
whom such tactics always react.

The animus of the recent Quay fight
In this county is outcropping with a ven-

geance. We already have Alderman-edito- r

S. S. Jones threatening Judge
Wlllard with a 'reduced majority next
fall. But does Jones own any vote
other than his own?

Time to Take Suitable Action.
The charges of Cornelius Smith

against the late Judge Connolly, Hon.
R. W. Archbald, the deputy prothono-tar- y

and I. H. Burns, In his recent peti-

tion filed In the Supreme court, reported
In our local columns, require more
than a passing notice.

Every one of them has been shown
to be unfounded and untrue after ex-

amination and investigation. The pa-

tience of the court ought to have been
exhausted Iby this time. How long does
the Judiciary of this county propose to
allow Con. Smith to continue his at-

tacks upon Judge Connolly's memory,
upon its own official action and that
of its clerks? Are they to sit idly by
and permit him to say whatever It oc-

curs to him to say and make no
answer?

It strikes the people that it is about
time either the Judiciary or the Bar
association took this matter In band.
Failure to do so may yet mean the loss
of self respect and the sacrifice of the
respect of the people.

The Cameron handicap sits uneasily
on the shoulders of most of the Quay
organs; but it sits there to stay.

Quay Alone Is Responsible.
Some Itepub.Ilca.nis fear that If Sena-

tor Quay Is defeated In the prteent
Internecine contest his future useful-
ness to the 'party will be sacrificed. In
what, respect? Defeat will leave the
senator where he was 'before he began
the fight. His term as senator does not
expire until 1809. He has four more
years, at least, in which to continue the
good work that 'he has already done at
Washington In 'behalf of Pernmsy Ivan la's
Industries.

But If the party, In order to command
the services oClXfr. Quay In the, national
field, mut, co far as this state Is con-

cerned, bind itself over to him o an
absolute possession, and regularly Incur
the risks of repetitions of the Dolama-te- r

disaster through the enator'e mis-
taken desire to sulbordlmate everybody
and everything within the party to his
owii selfish wishes, then may tt pertin-
ently inquire lif the bargain la worth its
cost.

The lnd'IrperiBiMe man Is not numer-
ous in politics. Political leadership, In
a government like our own, Is only
valuable when It commands the cheer-
ful acquiescence of the led. Mr. Quay
began this warfare without Justifiable
reasons for It. If he shall end It by the
party's compulsion, he will have none
but his own 'bad Judgment to blame for
the outcome.

We etop the press to announce, upon
tlhe authority of the esteemed Washing-
ton Post, that drover Cleveland will
"live in the (world's memory as one of
the brilliant galaxy of our greatest
men." But maybe the Poet Is only foot-
ing.

Rough on the Horse.
A novel proposition la made by the

Chicago Times-Heral- d, which offero to
pay tS.OOO In prises to Inventors of the
beet horseless carriages. The vehicles
must be of practical utility, Intended
for everyday use .by all kinds of people.
The competition la open equally to
pleasure vehicles and wagons of every
description.

The Times-Hera- ld undertakes this
competition with a laudable desire' to
spur American Inventors on to re-

newed effort in this Inviting direction,
"The horseless carriage," it says, "has
almost ceased to be a novelty in the
iK'lgtiborhood 0f Paris, which first saw
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the development of the velocipede,
which has reached its present stage of
Improvement In the bicycle. The re-
cent contaat of horseless carriages be-
tween Paris and Bordeaux has proved
the most interesting event since the In-

vention ot the pneumatic tire. Electric
carriages wlbb a speed of twelve miles
an hour, carrying two passengers, are
in the European market Several
American Arms are already manufac-
turing horseless carriages for this mar-
ket. At the Parts exposition of 1SS9 the
American electrical exhibit surpassed
In extent, variety and commercial
value the electrical exhibits of all other
countries combined. But there has not
been a corresponding zeal in the Unit-

ed States among electricians for the
purpose of producing electric vehicles
except in connection with the uss iof

rails and engines."
Wo Bee no reason why the same time

and effort which have successfully
evolved, tho trolley otreet car should
not. If properly concentrated upon the
taHk In hand, produce an eleotrlc car-

riage having nil the advantages of tho
present horse-pow- er vehicle with few
of Ms disadvantages. If the problem Is

soluble, and we believe It is. Yankee

ingenuity ought to solve It.

Bepresentntlve Moore Is our authority

for the Btatement that even Senator
Hardeiiibergh's friend, the Wayna
county delegate. Is for Hastings. This.

Is true. Is a fine compliment to his good

Judgment.

The British Elections.
It would take some hardihood, In view

of recent experiences tiearer home, for
the casual American observer to pre-

sume to regard the result of the recent
parliamentary elections In. England as
Anally settling a..y of i'he issues In-

volved In them. No doubt four-fift- h of
the unexpectedly large Unionist ma-

jority typifies merely lndi finite popular
reaction from the largely negative
Rost'bery ministry, or "administra-
tion."

At the came time It prcibably Is true
'that one Item In the Radical creed will

hereafter have to be modified. We
question If the fiery Latiby or any of
his eaergetlc compears will live to clap
their bands at the outright abolition

of the house of lords. And it doubtless
was the lack of sympathy between the
outgoing premier and the extremists
of his own party touching this point in
the Liberal programme that turned the
scale of mildly conservative English
opinion against tooth wings of the dis-

united "party of progress," and recalled
to unanticipated prominence the more

harmonious opposition.
Our thought Is well put by Eiwyn

Barron In his last letter from London
to the Chicago Times-Heral- d: "The
house of? lordir, with loss authority, with
restricted powers, Is as Indispensable to
the Brltitih parliament as the senate is
an essential part of the American con-
gress. Both are far enough away from
the capricious public to view with so-

briety measures that often define only
a popular Impulfe divorced from Judg-

ment, and If the lords, through being
more Independent, are sometimes more
vexatlously stow and ohstiniate than our
senators they no doubt have fipared the
public much misery of repentance by
forcing it to a greater deliberation of
Its demands."

It Is due to Commodore Sanders' seal
displayed in behalf of Senator Quay In
yesterday's convention, as well as to his
nautical experience gained on the
placid bosom of Lake Ariel, that he
should be given command of at least
the Lackawanna squadron of the Junior
senator's fleet on its prospective cruise
up Salt river.

Editor Jones, of the Carbondale Lead-
er, has already served notice that he
will defeat all anti-Qua- y candidates for
county office next fall. And the funny
part of It Is that he talks Just as if he
thought he could do It.

The Susquehanna county "organisa-
tion" which declares Itself for Senator
Quay will probably resemble a last
yeaT's chrysalis before the honest Re-
publican voters get through with Its
mercenary scheme.

COMMENT OF TlIErRESS.
Magee Leys Down the Law.

From His Pittsburg Times: "Thero has
been no suggestion of compromise on the
part of Governor Hastings and his friends,
and there can be none that would Involve
the retirement of Chairman Ollkeson from
the position In which he led the party to
such unparalleled victory as la achieved
last year. Even Senator Quay's retire-
ment from the contest, which his organs
In their desperation have offered, If
coupled as they demand, with that of
Chairman Gllkrnon, could not be accepted
by Governor Hastings. Chairman Ollke-
son lias been nssalled solely for his sup-
port of the governor In the letter's stand
against Mr. Quay and his followers In tho
apportionment matter. The retirement

of Mr. Ollkeson would therefore be a di-
rect blow at Governor Hastings himself,
besides being a most ungenerous thrust
at the most successful state chairman the
party has ever had. It may therefore he
set down that there will be no compro-
mise on any such basis. There Is but one
way to nettle the trouble with honor, and
that is for Senator Quay to withdraw and
permit Chairman Gllknion's now reassured

to be a unanimous one."
II II II

Rather a I.op-Sldo- d Dlsker.
Wllkcs-Barr- e Times "HI nee Senator

Quay's twooverwhelmlng defeats In Lack-
awanna county, following his defeat In
Clearfield, the newspapers which are wag-
ing his 'campaign of assassination' against
the state administration are one and all
crying out for compromise and peace.
The terms of compromise they' propose
are as simple as passing counterfeit
money. State Chairman Ollkeson la to be
abandoned by his supporters, and Sena
tor Quay will then withdraw from the
fight and put one of his lieutenants In ftisJ
plars. This Is the old compromise of the
turkey and the buzzard ever again. Bald
the white man to the Indian, 'You take
the bussard and I'll take the turkey, or
I'll take the turkey and you take the bus-sard- ."

II II II

flit the BnU's-Eye- .

Carbondale Herald: "The Bcranton
Tribune hits the bull's-ey-e this morning
when H gives utterance to the following:
'The Carbondale Leader cannot under-
stand how sixty-tw- o ballots were cast at
last Friday's Fourth district primaries In
one ward which, it says, 'never before
gave over eleven ballots for a Republican
candidates' This does look strange on Its
face; but perhaps the Leader's distin-
guished editor who belonged to the fac-

tion that polled thirty of the sixty-tw- o

votes, might b able to shad som light
on the subject.' Bvsry unprejudiced man
must laugh when he reads th query made
by The Tribune."

II I! II

Lackawanna the Taming Point.
Wllkes-Barr- e Times: "Since the vote la

Lackawanna resulted in favor of Governor

Hastings It has been noticed that the
few Republican papers which still cling to
Quay, and their Democratic allies, are
talking compromise and say there la no
real Issue In the present contetK and It
ought to be brought to an end for the
Sake of tho party." ,

II II II '
Quay la Badly Beaten.

Norriatown Herald: "Every well In-

formed person regards Quay as practically
beaten In h: "unfortunate con-tes- t for
the state chairmanship. From all parts of
Pennsylvania we hear tho same utory ot
standing by the party organization which
has won such remai kutile triumphs. The
country districts unite with the two lead-- .
Ins el t lea of the state In Indorsing Hust-
ings. There Is no lunger any quest on
that til? stuto convention will take the
aume actloa by an emphatic majority."

II II II

How to Defeat Don On moron.
Philadelphia Uullctln: "Very few of tho

Quny organs In the stnto care to bo sad-
dled with tho responsibility of carrying
Don Cameron. They tlnd It hard enough
to curry Quay, without being hnndirupped
tlth his colleague. Tlio result Is that
they are endeavoring to keep Cumenin
and Cameronlam In tho background. This
will not deceive the people, who fully un-

derstand that the only sure way of put-
ting an end to Cameron's career is to de-

feat tha faction which gives h'.m ahelt.r."
II II II

An Insolent Threat.
Haul, ton Sentinel: "Senator Quay

threatens the congressmen that he will
kill all the bills for public buli'.niis
brought up by them unless they stund for
him now. A senator who openly uses his
oiiIcb to threat) n n community hud bet-
ter be killed off. That is whut Quay hns
done, but the chnm-c- are that he will be
begging f lom these tame congressmen
next year."

II II II

Onay's Success Means Cameron's.
Ttinkhannock Republican: "It is use-

less to put forth tho argument that the
micecm of Quay In the light now on iloos
not mean the success of Cameron later.
Mr. Quay has never considered it necesi
8ii ry to deny thut point, and therefore it
looks very much lik straining a point for
his supporters to do so for him."

II II II

Tho Pcoplo Aro with llnstlngs.
Tunkhnnnock Republican: "There Is no

doubt that the people of this coun'y, anil
of the state, are utrongly against Senator
Quay In this fight. Governor Hustings
hud tho people with him in Wji), and they
have continued with him ever since."

II II II

Kcfuso to llo Worked.
Wllkes-Barr- o Record: "Tho Bcranton

Republican says the friends of Quay, can
win If they will only work. Uut the dear
people refuse to be 'Worked,' and the

Is correspondingly depressed."
II II II

How to Have Pence.
Wllkes-Barr- e Times: "If Senator Quny

will only consent to peace, nobody eUo
need be consulted, and no terjns of com-
promise need be formulated. He bus

only to cease making war."
II II II

Getting Tired of It.
Hazlcton Sentinel: "Tho people of this

district have been hanging on to Quay
long enough and gained nothing but de-

feat."

Exchange, connect me with Major Pen-
man.

Hello! ,
'

Is that the Major?
Yes. What's wanted?
This Is Mr. Bcetem talking.
Well?
I wanted to ascertain If we could en-

gage your troupe of warblers for Laurel
Hill?

How about salaries? Our company Is a
C. O. D. crowd.

Oh! that's all right. man-
agement, you know. Plenty of wealth and
brains behind the enterprise now.

Well. I'll consider the matter. I think
we can give you a dat?, though our fel-
lows are a trifle hoarse Just now from re-

cent exertion.
. , ,

Is that The Tribune? ii V ji
'It is. i

Can you answer a question?
Will make the attempt.
Well, I am a man In moderate circum-

stances, and as I travel sometimes am In-

terested In mileage books.
Yes.
I see that you speak of the "abuses" of

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western mile-
age books. What do you mean? Are the
2 cents a mllo paid by the rich man of
more benefit to th? company than tho 2

cents paid by the poor passengers who
used to borrow a book, occasionally?

Certainly! certainly! Railroad accomo-
dations are exclusively for the wealthy,
and mlUage books are only printed for
people who can nITord to do without them.
Don't ask such foolish questions!

'
Am 1 addressing The Tribune?
You are.
This Is Barnle talking. '

Too bad, William! Consider my hand
extended.

Oh I that's all right. I have hit upon a
schome- that will cause victory to perch
permanently upon our banner. '

What Is it?
Why, I am going to sign all the fellows

on the grand stand who know Just how
the game should be played. Bee?
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The Best of :ZER0All Is the..

Porch Chairs and Rockers,

Fins Resd Chairs sr.. Rockers,

AFraBaty Carriages Left at Cost

Cedar Chests, Votta Proof; In
Three Sizes.

Hill &
Connell,

His;

GOLOSH'S

Fleeting Chances
Should be grappled, ere they pass forever. Now is
the time to avail yourselves of our Summer Clear-
ance Sale. Scores of well satisfied customers are' vis- -

iting us daily and taking advantage of the rare bar--
gains that we are offering. It is the chance of a life-tim- e

to get all kinds of summer wear at about half
price. So don't let the opportunity slip to save your-
selves dollars, and secure the most satisfying sort of
bargains ever offered in a Dry Goods Store. i

SPECIAL SALE OF

Finest Shirt Waists
Such as have sold all season at $1.49,

YOUR CHOICE AT 98 CENTS.

CARPET DEPARTMENT
We will make, lay and line the Best Axminster
quette Larpets, in newest patterns, for one week --only,

AT 98 CENTS.

LIGHTING

FRUIT JARS

The best and cheapest
Jar in the market. Give
them a trial and you will
never use any other kind.

THEY ARE EASILY SEALED

and just as easily opened,
no wrench or great
strength required as with
the old style of Jars.

THE

LIMITED.

ill LACKAWANKA AVENUE

LTn Off
V

Ml BALL

HEAP
Clarence M. Florey, the

sporting goods dealer of Wyo-
ming avenue, has devised a
scheme to keep the boys in-

terested in the matter of base
ball. With every ten cent
ball or bat he will now give a
fine cap and belt, which are
uniform. Among the hustlers
is Mr. Florey.

A SHADY SUBJECT

no doubt. That Hawaiian
needs shade to protect him.
Everyone needs shade protec-
tion in the summer, and as
you can't carry a tree along
with you, get one of our straws
that's as good as a tree for
shade.

CONRAD, Lackawanna Ate.

THAT WONDERFUL

Tods sj fouaa eoly sz lbs WKBCft

51

OsU sad ss these Piaaoa sad sosss aae see
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GUERNSEY BROTHERS,

1 lid H
OF SCRANTOH.

1
Special Attention Given to Business

and Personal Accounts.

INTEREST PAID 01 THE DEPOSITS.

THE

TRADERS
.Iitlonal Bank of Scrantoo.

OROANIZED 1890.

CAPITAL 260,000

SURPLUS, $40,

AMtTEli BINES, President
W. W. WATSON.

, A. a WILLIAMS, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Samuel Hlnss, Jarars M. Beeraart, Irr

itiR A. Flnoh. Pierce B. Flnley, Joseph J.
Jarmyn, M. 8. Kemcrer, Charles P. Mat
thews. John T. Porter, W. W. Watson,

prompt, mm, milmi L BERAL

Tfits bank Invites the patronace ef feus
ana iircis ftenraiy.

TRAVELERS' LETTERS of CREDIT

!E SHI SAVINGS BI
is prepared to famish travtltrs with

LETTERS OF CREDIT

ISSUED BY BLUR I CO., NEW YORK.

BY MEANS OF WHICH FUNDS CIN BE

PROCURED IS NEEDED IT ILL PRINCI-

PAL POINTS THROUGHOUT EUROPE

AND THE EAST.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND

TERMS APPLY TO

SCRANTON SAYINGS BANK

Moosic Povdor Co,
Rooms 1 and I Consow ealta Blft'l

SCRANTON, PA.

MINING and ELASTIC

POWDER
IfADD' AT MOOSIC AND BUBO-DAL- B

WORKS;
r.

Lefflln A Band Powder Oo.H

Orongo Gun Powdor
aieetrle Batteries, 'Fnses for expleeV

lac blasts, Safety ruse and

tepauoCneaical Co.'i EUaBxpIosira

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies.

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And bappllM.

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

If Ml
WILL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 UCKIWINNI AVE.

fill RED HB.
BLACK RASPBERRRIES AN0 CHERRY

CURRANTS, GREEN CQR1, EREEI
PEAS, WAI ANfl GREEN BEARS,
EGG PLANT, CAULIFLOWER, TO-

MATOES, ETC.

WHOLESALE ARO RETAIL

PIERCE'S MARKET, PENN AYE

DR. HILL & SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Set teeth, 15.50: best set. : for sold eapa

and teeth without plates, called crown and
bridge work, call for prices and refer-ence- a.

TONALOIA. for extracting teeth
Without pain. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

A OT HOUSE '
eta be cooled qoloWr If yea have an tc pleh.
a food n freeser. aiee bmoa-aqtMese-

ana teed -r- eens. and Vjv 2knlMaa oaeasfi n ntJlaf nSJ

ware at 11 Washlsaios avsaoe.
Ysere w do aee oi nw hot over it if yea

have boa OMewaere, uome
here nezt time. ... . ;

your ers wide withitoatihsjsa if e see
ear tterk. And you'll soon the a UHie
widar when yea learn ear prices, ,

Vasaliifes III


